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以下の各文の   内 入 の 最も適当 ものを 。Ａ)～。Ｄ)のう

ちから一つ選び さい  

 

1. Are we (      ) come to school by motorcycle? 

(A)   allowing (B)   allowed 

(C)   allowed to (D)   allowing to 

 

2. We couldn’t find anywhere (      ). We tried every hotel in town, but they 

were all full. 

(A)   stay (B)   for staying 

(C)   to be staying (D)   to stay 

 

3. Anna needs (      ) for the university entrance exam. 

(A)   studies (B)   to study (C)   studied (D)   studying 

 

4. Your mother will pick up us after school, (      ) she? 

(A)   won’t (B)   wouldn’t (C)   doesn’t (D)   isn’t 

 

5. The food at the new Vietnamese restaurant was (      ) good that we have 

decided to eat dinner there again next week. 

(A)   too (B)   really (C)   very (D)   so 

 

6. When you get (      ) a kilometer or so of the chocolate factory, you can 

smell the chocolate. 

(A)   less (B)   in (C)   close (D)   within 

 

7. (      ) Billy didn’t like carrots, his mother made him eat them anyway. 

(A)   In spite of (B)   Regardless 

(C)   Nevertheless (D)   Although 

 

8. I’m hoping to interview Justin Beaver. I’m really interested in finding out 

all I can (      ) his music! 

(A)   regards (B)   regard 

(C)   regarding (D)   regarded 

 

9. John knocked (      ) the vase when he bumped into the table, spilling 

water all over the tablecloth. 

(A)   to (B)   out (C)   over (D)   up 

 

10. Many scientists are studying the impact of global warming (      ) depth. 

(A)   in (B)   with (C)   to (D)   of 

 

11. (      ) a warm hat with you when you go out, Mary-Jane. It’s going to be 

chilly this evening! 

(A)   Take (B)   Wear (C)   Put on (D)   Get 

 

12. When Jane’s father moved to Spain, he (      ) her his collection of old 



paintings. 

(A)   left (B)   kept (C)   remained (D)   provided 

 

13. I’m really (      ) forward to our ski trip this weekend. 

(A)   seeing (B)   looking (C)   waiting (D)   expecting 

 

14. I’d like to buy a small used car. Can you give me your best (      ) of how 

much I will have to pay? 

(A)   cost (B)   answer (C)   estimate (D)   price 

 

15. A man was drowning in the sea, so the lifeguard (      ) into the water to 

help him. 

(A)   saved (B)   rescued (C)   dashed (D)   assisted 

 

16. If you want to be successful in your studies, you should have a positive 

(      ) towards learning. 

(A)   behavior (B)   thinking (C)   movement (D)   attitude 

 

17. Our organization is currently (      ) donations to help homeless people. 

(A)   accepting (B)   depending 

(C)   benefiting (D)   asking 

 

18. Even though Yumiko’s parents were worried about the cost, they (      ) to 

her wish to study in America. 

(A)   gave away (B)   gave in (C)   gave back (D)   gave up 

 

19. Tina was happy to get a window seat on the airplane, but unfortunately her 

view was (      ) by the wing. 

(A)   prevented (B)   opposed (C)   blocked (D)   stopped 

 

20. I find it difficult discussing things with Joe. He (      ) to get angry 

whenever anyone disagrees with him. 

(A)   reacts (B)   tends (C)   becomes (D)   looks 

 


